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ABSTRACT
A woman undergoes a series of physiological states such as puberty, pregnancy and menarche.
A number of anatomical, physiological and hormonal changes occur in pregnancy which not
only affects the maternal health but also the health of the child. Oral health is an integral part
of overall general health and is often neglected due to lack of knowledge and awareness and
an unfavourable attitude. It definitely has its impact upon the systemic health and everyone
should be aware about the same. This further needs due consideration in a pregnant women as
peculiar oral changes and their impact on the new born infant and pregnancy outcome have
been discussed and documented with sufficient evidence. Much has been talked about common
oral health issues during pregnancy like gingivitis, periodontitis, pyogenic granuloma etc and
their management. Patient’s education regarding the oral hygiene and abnormal pregnancy
outcome (pre-term birth, low body weight birth) is extremely essential. These conditions may
be prevented by appropriate monitoring of dental health in pregnancy and also by providing
dental care in such patients. Patients should be referred to the dental health care provider for
dental needs during the time of pregnancy. A collaboration of dental and medical health care
givers must be made and is an effective channel to provide the best possible treatment and
management of these patients. This article discusses the importance of oral health care during
pregnancy and how an integration between the medical and dental health provider can go a
long way to attend the oral health concerns during this time.
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INTRODUCTION
Oral health is an integral part of overall general health which is both physical and mental well
being.1Pregnancy is a physiological state which brings about a number of oral changes along
with other physiological changes affecting other systems in the body.2It is not that pregnancy
per se brings these changes but the altered level of hormones during this phase has effects on
the already existing oral conditions and in most cases there is a tendency for an exaggerated
response. Commonly seen oral changes during pregnancy are gingival hyperplasia, gingivitis,
pyogenic granulomas and various salivary alterations (in pH, flow rate, buffering
capacity).3Tooth erosion is also seen probably because of the expulsion of gastric content
containing gastric acid during morning sickness.4Not just pre-natal, but there is significant
effect of oral health status and hygiene of mother on the child’s post-natal time, as it is proved
that there is high risk of developing early childhood caries (such as rampant caries and nursing
bottle caries) in children with mothers having high numbers of cariogenic bacteria.5Oral health
promotion, disease prevention, early detection and timely intervention are crucial aspects for
maternal and child oral health.6 Several medical and dental organizations like American Dental
Association (ADA), the American Academy of Periodontology and the American Academy of
Paediatric Dentistry have issued guidelines to improve oral health in pregnant women and
young children.7
COMMON ORAL PROBLEMS IN PREGNANCY
Pregnancy is accompanied by hormonal changes which tends to affect all the systems of the
body including the oral cavity.8Much has been written and discussed about the oral health
changes during pregnancy but unfortunately the lack of knowledge and awareness about the
same and its effect on the pregnancy outcome is still very much prevalent. Further an
unfavourable attitude in general for seeking care for dental problems adds to this. The most
common dental problems in pregnancy are gingivitis and periodontitis.9 There are some other
instances also, in which there is requirement of special attention by dental professionals.
Moreover, it should be kept in mind that the deleterious effect of these conditions not only
affects the mother but also has impact on the new born, if proper attention is not paid to the
situation.10
GINGIVITIS
Inflammation of gingiva or gingivitis is the most commonly seen change in oral cavity during
pregnancy which accounts for about 60-75 per cent cases.11It is more likely to occur during
first trimester. In cases where the gingivitis already pre-exists, there is significant exacerbation
of the situation.12This occurs primarily due to alteration in levels of estrogen and progesterone
and changes in oral flora and decreased immune response. Studies reveal that the estrogen
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levels may increase to as much as 30 times the normal levels and the progesterone may go up
to 10 times. This in turn leads to greater vascular permeability and increased flow of the
crevicular flow. The gingiva become red, edematous, bleeds and is tender on palpation from
second trimester with peak level at about eight months.13 Based on the severity of gingivitis,
patient may be advised for oral hygiene measures which include tooth brush and flossing for
mild cases and professional scaling and root planning for cases which present with more severe
form .
PYOGENIC GRANULOMA (PREGNANCY TUMOR)
Gingivitis may progress to become pyogenic granuloma. It is a smooth, lobulated exophytic
lesion with sessile or pedunculated base. Most commonly present over the labial surface of
papilla. It is present in about 0.2-0.5% of pregnant female starting as a benign rapidly growing
lesion in first and second trimester. Local irritation factors like plaque are responsible for this
granuloma which appears like a tumor like growth. Small lesions respond well to local
debridement, chlorhexidine rinses, and other oral hygiene aids where as large lesions require
deep excision.14
PERIODONTITIS
Periodontitis is the destructive inflammation of periodontium. According to different reports,
the prevalence is ranged from 30% to 100%.8The periodontium is infiltrated by bacteria which
leads to chronic inflammation. This process in turn leads to infection and destruction and
breakdown of the periodontium, pocket formation and eventual loosening of the tooth. The
increased levels of estrogen leads to decrease in the keratinisation of the periodontal tissues
and hence and the epithelial barrier’s efficiency is compromised.15 This process can induce
recurrent bacteraemia, which indirectly triggers the hepatic acute phase response, resulting in
production of cytokines, prostaglandins (PGE2), and interleukins (IL-6 and IL-8), all of these
affects the pregnancy.16Other association with adverse pregnancy outcome and dental problem
is that periodontal diseases cause abnormal immunological changes which may also result in
various complications during pregnancy. 17Various studies conducted worldwide have shown
that there is some association of periodontitis with adverse pregnancy outcomes.18There is
sufficient evidence from a number of studies that if a woman is being treated for her periodontal
disease by root planning and scaling during pregnancy, the chances of having a pre-term birth
is significantly reduced.19,20,21.Besides pre-term birth, there is evidence of unfavourable effects
of periodontal disease on pregnancy outcome. These includes miscarriage, still births, intra
uterine growth retardation, pregnancy epulis, gestational diabetes and pre-eclampsia.22
In some reports, there is an evidence of association between dental infections and pulmonary
infections.23Various pathogens found in periodontitis have also found to have significant
association with systemic diseases like diabetes mellitus, respiratory conditions, osteoporosis
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and cardiovascular diseases.24It has been reported that during pregnancy, there is some aerobic
to anaerobic change seen in the oral flora which may trigger inflammatory mediators which
cause disturbances in lamina dura leading to tooth mobility.25
TOOTH EROSION
Pregnancy is accompanied by morning sickness in the first trimester. This invariably leads to
nausea and vomiting. Acid reflux is increased due to a lax oesophageal sphincter and upward
pressure from the gravid uterus. Patients with hyperemesis gravidarum causes enamel
erosions.26Changed dietary habits and frequency of foods may lead to increased chances of
decay.
Ptyalism is also seen in case of pregnancy which can be reduced by consuming complex
carbohydrates such as wheat breads, rice, oats, and corn. Changes in diet and lifestyle along
`with the use of anti-emetics, antacids or both can be used to manage the acid exposure. This
can effectively be controlled with the use of a solution containing sodium bicarbonate which
neutralizes acid and prevents damage.27Pregnant women should be advised to brush every time
after they vomit with the tooth brush of soft bristles so as to reduce the risk of enamel erosion.
Fluoride mouth wash and fluoridated tooth pastes can also be used to protect eroded or sensitive
teeth.28
DENTAL CARIES
Pregnant women are more prone to dental caries due to increased appetite and more frequent
consumption of cariogenic foods.29Recurrent vomiting becomes common in pregnancy which
enhances acidic environment leading to progress of carious pathogens and increase in
demineralization making teeth prone to caries.30Untreated carious lesions increase the
incidence of abscess and cellulitis.31Good oral hygiene practices by the expectant mother can
be very instrumental in prevention of early childhood caries in children.32.It is seen that
children whose mothers have active carious lesions in the oral cavity are more likely to transmit
to it to them.33This is caused by the transmission of the cariogenic bacteria Streptococcus
mutans. This bacterial transmission may lead to inception of dental caries in the infant’s oral
cavity.34Pregnant patients should be advised to brush twice daily with fluoridated toothpaste
and they should also be advised to decrease the sugar intake.
MANAGEMENT OF DENTAL HEALTH IN PREGNANT PATIENTS
Management of dental health is a complex process and requires good knowledge of the various
physiological changes taking place during pregnancy. Till few years back, there was some
reluctance to provide definite dental treatments during pregnancy for risk to the mother and
foetus and they were postponed for the post-partum period. This was because of absence of
distinct guidelines by the health and regulatory bodies but now with more and more health
bodies coming up with clear set of guidelines and better understanding of the needs of the
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dental health concerns and management strategies in pregnant patients have instilled greater
confidence in the treating dental professionals. Collaboration between the treating obstetrician,
medical personnel, nursing staff and dental professionals would stand in high interest of holistic
management of the patient.35
High risk patients (such as patients with pregnancy induced hypertension, gestational diabetes,
history of premature labour or complicated pregnancies) can be identified by taking detailed
medical history. Careful monitoring of baseline blood pressure, pulse rate and respiratory rate
are mandatory and if there are any changes then obstetrician should be notified immediately.36
Dental treatment of any kind should be avoided during first trimester so that there is no harm
during organogenesis of foetus. Ideally, dental treatment should be done in the beginning of
second trimester as there is no risk of teratogenesis, nausea and vomiting. Also, the size of
uterus is not that large yet to cause any discomfort.37 Moreover, it is important to treat all dental
problems during second trimester to facilitate intubations during labour if necessary.38
During third trimester of pregnancy, the patient’s head should always be placed higher than her
feet on dental chair and if required, left uterine displacement should be done so that uterus is
moved away from the inferior vena cava.39
Dental radiography may be performed at any time in pregnancy for acute diagnostic purposes.
Dentist must follow all proper radiological practices such as using radiation active apron with
a thyroid collar, high speed films as well as following proper procedures to take radiograph.40
Regarding medication, acetaminophen is the most common and safest drug used in pregnancy.
Adverse effect of acetaminophen is hepatotoxicity and it may also lead to toxicity if dose
exceeds above 4 gms per day.41Most antibiotics prescribed belongs to category B of FDA
classification. The safest drug during pregnancy is paracetamol as it is not teratogenic.
Ciprofloxacin is used to treat periodontal problems but its use is restricted as it may cause
arthropathy and other adverse effects on cartilage development.42 Metronidazole should be
used with caution during first trimester as it is thought to be teratogenic but recent studies give
no relevant data.43Topical application fluoride may cause nausea, so fluoride varnish may be
used.44 The long term exposure to N2O may lead to spontaneous abortion and birth defects.44
Intravenous administration of local anaesthetic with epinephrine may cause insufficiency of
uteroplacental blood flow. However, 1:100,000 epinephrine concentration is safe in healthy
patients .45
Collaborative Approach for Management of Oral Health In Pregnancy
It is well documented that there is a serious lag in providing and obtaining optimum dental care
during the pregnancy. A number of surveys have been done to find out the reasons for the same.
This practice is more evident in developing nations though.46 Oral health is neglected on a
whole and pregnancy further adds to a lot of myths associated with seeking oral care and acts
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as a barrier. Another reason for not attending to the dental needs is the strong lack of education
and awareness about the link between the oral health and systemic health and specially as
discussed earlier, the effect of oral health on the outcome of pregnancy. A treating obstetrician
and medical professional are the first and mandatory contact for every pregnant woman and
can be very instrumental in improving awareness of oral health concerns and seeking oral care
in collaboration with the dental professional. Every pregnant patient should be referred to the
dental professional for thorough dental check-up and management of the any dental problems.
In fact, the patients may be referred to a dental professional for a routine dental check -up as
soon as they start to plan having a child so that their dental needs if any are taken care of at the
right time. Oral health screening and comprehensive examination can become an integral part
of prenatal health check-ups.47,48 Knowledge, awareness and education about oral health and
its timely management and specifically during pregnancy can benefit the patients at large.
Patients can be counselled to get the treatment on time. The reception offices and waiting rooms
of both the medical and dental professionals should host relevant leaflets, brochures,
educational videos and posters about the importance of oral health during pregnancy.49,50 This
will help in community spread of awareness about the importance of oral health during
pregnancy. There is a strong need for development of patient outreach and education
programmes and clinical resources to integrate oral health with overall health during pregnancy
into practice. It is absolutely recommended to integrate prenatal preventive oral health care into
practice workflow. In developing nation like ours, this kind of initiative and collaborative
approach will also help to curb lot of myths related to pregnancy which are prevalent in our
social set ups and deter a pregnant women form seeking care for her dental needs.

CONCLUSION
Mouth is the mirror of various systemic changes such as pregnancy, puberty and menarche.
The oral health provider should be aware of the plethora of changes in the oral cavity.
Appropriate diagnosis and management of oral manifestations in a pregnancy is essential as
the consequences of poor oral health may have a lifelong impact. Oral health check-up and
preventive treatment should be an integral part of the pre-natal health programme. Education
and counselling of the patients must be done to apprise them about the importance of oral health
and its effects on the outcome of pregnancy. An amalgamated approach to management of
pregnant women for their dental health concerns by both a dental and medical professional can
bring a favourable change which would hugely benefit the patients.
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